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Poster for Guinevere's Gift Charity Golf Tournament - Shores Media . On the morning of May 11th, 2011, Guinevere Eileen Doss, her mother and . Guinevere's Gift was established to honor her memory by bettering children's lives. Guinevere's Gift (Chrysalis Queen Quartet, #1) by Nancy McKenzie . Guinevere's Gift (Chrysalis Queen Quartet Series #1) - Pinterest All Romance Writers - Complete Booklist Nancy McKenzie On the night of Guinevere's birth, there was a prophecy that foretold she would one day be highest lady in the land and wed to a great king. But 13 years have Guinevere's gift (Book, 2008) [WorldCat.org] Summary. On the night of Guinevere's birth, there was a prophecy that foretold she would one day be highest lady in the land and wed to a great king. But